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ni~~66aw~1X~d1Pd6~UnlwnlsnseM"luosn-Jl~6ilu6aa~n~luwlvTKou'l~~~6aod

(illustration) 66a~6~UEI~~l%J~U66a~~~l9J~lU~~6~~SJ~Pld  (personification)

“ Called for wine, and threw-alas!-”

“ Hastily they gathered then

Each the loves and lives of men.”

they ~~ana1956~~~~~a1%~~1~~~609

I~o~"~n~ldl~~~as~~~66~a  ~~~~~l~~~~flls~~~~~li7e1910~66~a~:E1SS~~  (line) A0

strife - life / alas - grass / found - ground / then - men / deceived - sheaved / abhorred

/ beneath - Death (a??Ut&P?tl66IJ¶J  eye - rhyme) / woe - ago - know 66% fly - die

nln6~uuoon~~~eta4~~~~nrs~o  a a b b c c d d e e f f g g h h i i
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Blue Roses

The light that Failed

Roses red and roses white

Plucked I for my love’s delight.

She would none of all my posies-

Bade me gather her blue roses.

Half the world I wandered through,





When Earth’s Last Picture is Painted

When Earth’s last picture is painted and the tubes are twisted and dried,

When the lodest colours have faded, and the youngest critic has died,

We shall rest, and , faith, we shall need it-lie down for an one or two,

Till the Master of All Good Workmen shall put us to work anew.

And those that were good shall be happy: they shall sit in a golden chair;
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The troopship’s on the tide, my boys, the troopship’s on the tide,

Oh, it’s “Special train for Atkins” when the trooper’s on the tide.

Yes, makin mock o’ uniforms that guard you while you sleep

Is cheaper than them uniforms, an’ they’re starvation cheap;

An’ hustlin’ drunken soldiers when they’re goin’ large a bit

Is five times better business than paradin’ in full kit.

Then it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’ “Tommy, ‘ow’s yer soul?”

But it’s “Thin red line of ‘eroes” when the drums begin to roll

The drums begin to roll, my boys, the drums begin to roll,

Oh, it’s “Thin red line of ‘eroes” when the drums begin to roll.

We aren’t no thin red ‘eroes, nor we aren’t no blackguards too,

But single men in barricks, most remarkable like you;

An’ if sometimes our conduck  isn’t all your fancy paints,

Why, single men in bar-ricks don’t grow into plaster saints;

While it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’ “Tommy, fall be’ind,”

But it’s “Please to walk in front, sir, “when there’s trouble in the wind.

There’s trouble in the wind, my boys, there’s a trouble in the wind,

Oh, it’s “Please to walk in front, sir,” when there’s trouble in the wind.

You talk o’ better food for us, an’ schools, an’ fires, an’ all;

We’ll wait for extry rations if you treat us rational.

Don’t mess about the cookroom  slops, but prove it to our face

The Widow’s uniform is not the soldier-man’s disgrace.

For it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’ “Chuck him out, the brute!”

But it’s “Savior of ‘is country” when the guns begin to shoot;

An’ it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’ anything you please;

An’ Tommy ain’t a bloomin’ fool - you bet that Tommy sees!






















